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From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletln.j

liVesnricurox, April 14.—Despatches just
reeeived by the Government from onr
officers at various points on the Canadian
frontier, indicate that the Fenian demon-
stration does not assume very formidable
dimensions, nor do they apprehend the
slightest trouble in that quarter from them.
These facts were immediately communi-
cated to the British Minister.

Senator Morrill intends on Monday next
to move his bill:abolishing the City Govern-
ment in this District, and placing it in the
hands of three Commissioners to be selected
by Congress instead ofby the President.

Private letters have been placed in the
bands of every Senator. making strong ar-
guments against the bill which passed the
Bonse, regulating commerce between the
States. A. similar_course has been pursued
in regard to the Stevens bill for air line
roads to New York. Both measures look
SU3 though they would pass.

[Correspondence of the Associated Press.l]
WAstaxerow, April 14.—A large number

of Post Offices in Mississippi were yester-
day ordered to be immediately re-opened.

The Presidenthas approved the jointreso-
lution providing that the true intent and
meaning of the words "or in the line of
duty," used in the fourth section of the act
approved March 3d, 1865, entitled "An act
to amend the severalacts heretofore passed,
to provide for the enrolling and calling out
of the national forces, and for other pur-
poses," require that the benefit of the pro-
vision of said section shall be extended to
any enlisted man or other person entitled
by law to bounty, who has been or may be
discharged by reason of a wound received
while actually in service under military
orders, not at the time on furlough or leave
of absence or engaged in any unlawful or
unauthorized act or pursuit.

The President has also approved the bill
appropriating F,800,600 to reimburse the
State of Pennsylvania for money expended
for the payment of militia in the service of
the United States.

From New Orleans.
NEI9 ORLEANS, April 13.—Gen. Sheridan

has issued an order that all persons em-
barking from New Orleans for Vera Cruz,
Tampico or Matamoras, Mexico, must have
passports from the Provost Marshal. The
order causes much remark. The papers
say it is aimed against the rebel colonists.

The ship Porter, which was burned at
Apalachicola, had 1,400 bales of cotton
aboaxd, half of which were saved in a dam-
aged condition.

A contract has been awarded to remove
the cotton at forty per cent, of the valua-
tion. The vessel and cargo are insured in
Liverpool.

The MethodistConference is stillengaged
in the discussion of the Bishop's veto.

The Jackson Railroad discussion con-
tinues lively. People axe divided in opinion
as to its merits, some regarding Robbs con-
solidation scheme of the Louisiana, Missis-
sippi and Tennessee Railroads as a grand
one, and others calling it iniquitous. The
discussion produces much feeling.

The Mississippians here say they have
assurances that Davis will be released on
parole to remain intheState of Mississippi.

The 7th and 88th United States (col-
ored) Infantry have been mustered oat of
service.

A general order from Military Head-
quarters in Alabama orders the muster out
of all volunteer troops by the 15th instant.
After this order has been complied with the
regular infantry will be theonly troops left
in the State.

The Fenian Troubles.
EASTPORT, Me., April 13.—The British

man-of-war Pylades went to sea very sud-
denly yesterday afternoon. It was said that
fifty of her crew mutinied and werepat in
irons, and hencethe departure of the vessel.
The men of the other English cruisers have
been tampered with and similar difficulties
are.expected.

Yesterday a party of English soldiers,
crossed from St. Stephens to Calais,where
they got into a dispute with some Fenians.
A fight ensued,' which resulted in their
being• driven back over the bridge whichcrosses the river between the two towns.
No lives were lost. The citizens joined the
Fenians in the fight.

A steamer from Boston, this morning,
brought about 200 more Fenians. They are
quartered in the town.

Tennessee Legislature.
NASHVILLE, April 13.—The Senate has

net yet been able to secure a quorum.
Gov. Brownlow's message has been re-eeived by the House.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH. AND LOCK

STITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With latest improvements,

780 OHERTei v.t` Street, Philadelphia.
17 MCRTOLT Street, Harrisburg. ]el-8m •

SUPERIOR PICKLING VINEGAR,
PICKLES, KETCHUPS,
PRESERVES, SAUCES,
JELLIES, SYRUPS,

MUSTARDS, &0,,, &o.
An warranted to,be of a Inspertor quality.

ILLNUFACrIMED BY

EMIL MATHIEU & SON,
Nos. 120, 122 and 124 L om bard Street,

Below Second. 49 1Mr
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The MinisterialDifficulty in New Bruns-

- wick.
FumnrsionTorr, N. 8., April 13.—The

Governer of New Brunswick has accepted
the resignation of the Anti-Confederation
Administration. No new Cabinet has been
formed. •

s FrolnFortress Monroe.
FORTRESS Morrnou April 11.—The brig

Mary Janefrom Porto Rico for Baltimore,
with sugar, went ashore on Wednesday
on the coast of North Carolina. Wreckers
havegone toher assistance.

Specie for Europe.
NEw Yaror, April 14.—The steamships

City of Paris, Fallon, Atlantic, Scotland
and Bavaria, sailedfor Europe this morn-
ing, taking $50,000 in specie.

Pries of Gold In New York.
[By the American Telegraph OQJ

Maw YORK, April 14.—Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30 A. IL, 126i1 11.30A.M., 125;
11.00 126i@-1- 11.45 A. M., 1251(446
11.15 126 12.00 M., 125{

Markets.
NEW Ortramws, April 18 —Cotton is depressed; sales

of 1,200bales at 85®86c. for low middlings; sales of the
week, 18,000 bales; receipts, 18,000 bales; exports, 2.800
bales; stock ha port, 168.000 bales; Coffee, fair tO choice
20,#;@21 in gold; sales ofthe Week 8,800 bags. Sugar
dull and drooping: fully fair, 14,/tl4.,;ic„ Floar—Sn-
perflne. $7 8735.1g57 50.

York,
and yellow. 8.50age. Oats, 53c. Mess Pork, M. Bacon--Sides.

Shoulders, 'SW. Hay, $2B. Tobacco—Pair, 14®16c.
Sterling Exchange, 18.13i. G01d,126.

CITY BULLETIN.
•

WEST Pintanxiantte.-There was little
business done yesterday, at the Police Station Thirty-
seventh and Market streets, only two arrests being
made in the twenty•four hours, and those were ordi-nary cases ofdrunkenness. They will be committed.

Yesterday afternoon, from information received at
the office. the West Philadelphia pollee were again on
the qui Wee in connection with the Deering murders.
Aman fully answering the description of the sup-
posed accomplice, was seen on the road to Media.
Officers Fredricks and Pryram were at once detailed
by Lieutenant Tolbert, and started in pursuit. They
overtook the man about two miles beyond that place,
but unfortunatelyfor the officers, ne was discovered
to be a sonof the Emerald Isle, and they returned
home somewhat disappointed.

Contrary to expectation the Alms House did much
less business than usual There were 18 admissions,

males and 7 females; 7 discharges, 5 males and 2
females; two deaths! onefrom pies:ire-pneumonia, the
other from exhaustion, while lourindividuals of both
sexes sande their escape from the building. Number
of p;ers ineons in the

385
house, same date last year, 2126; 1888,

816Scrase, .

ANNIVERSARY MEETING - TO-NIGHT.—
Gen. Rufus Saxton and Hon. Horace Maynard are in
the city, and will speak at National Hall this evening
beforethe old Pennsylvania Abolition Society. As it
141mp rtant to awaken all the interest possible for the

Freedmen and the worthy objects of the Society, we
shall hope for a large meeting. Seeadvertisement for
particulars.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.—A man named
Jam Small was arrested this morning., about two
o'clock, by Officer Little, noon the charge of attempt-
ing to break into a grocery store, at Twentieth and
Rericstead streets. Be was at work at the back door
when d'acovered. Smallwas taken before Alderman
Swift, and was committed fora furtherhearing.

AT HALF MAST.—The flags upon the
State House. Castom House, Post Office and other
public and private buildings are displayed at halfmast
today in commemoration of the anniversary of the
assassination ofPresident Lincoln.

PART OF A BODY Fourm.—This morning
Tait oftbe shoulder ofaman was found In the Dela-
ware, at Eimpson R Nellra dock, loot of Chrtstlan
street. It Is supposed to have belonged to a drowned
man.

OnnEnEn DowN.—The High Constables
yesterday ordered tobe taken down several wooden
buildings which had been erected contrary to the ordi-
nances of thecity.

FOUND DROWN-ED.—The body of a man
was foundin the Delaware at pier No. 19 Port Rich.
mond this morning. It bore the appearance of having
been in the water for some time.

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE AGE, for
teething palms, orange!, flatulency, sleepleesness,
in children. Is Bower's Intim Cordial. Laboratory.
Sixth and Green. Bottle, 25 cents.

"Muir COBS? AND BUNION PLABTRBs."
Biatied ler 11117 cents. Bower. Sixth and Vine.

C—C—Valuable furs, woolens,olothes,ece.,
saved ty Judicious putting away, with "Cedar Oam
phor." Forsale by C. H Needles, at 12th and Baca
streetan one dollar per pack.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Pans, Card Ready
re, Jewel Caskets; Mar Cases Catlery etc.tiNowDkrr & VROTIFIER,

Importers. 23 SouthEighth street.
"LADIES' SPECIALTIES."—Trusseed Brews!

Supporters! Belts! Bandages! exclusively for females,
light,-easy and elegant, for tale, and adjusted. by a
competent female, at 0. H. Needles', Twelfth street,
first door below Race.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EvAraY V.&
RSETT. SNOWDEN& BROTHM, Imparters,

28 SouthEighth street.
7 8-10's wanTno, DeHaven it Brother,

40 SouthThird Street.
5-20's WANTED, DeHavert _ & Brother,

40 SouthThird street.
ComPourrn interest notes wanted by De

Haven & Bro.

5-20 COUPONS due May let, and Com-
pound Interest notes wanted, 7 3re and SCOannold by DREXEL & CO.

84 South Third street.
BECAUSE a person has a bad Cough it

should not be inferred that *Consumption hat set in,
although a case of Consumption is rarely met with
unaccompanied by a distressing Cough. Where, how-
ever, a preeisposition to pulmonary disease exists, a
cough If left to itself, strains and racks the lungs and
waotee the general strength, and soon estab-
lishes an incurable complaint, In all
cases, then, it is the safer plan to get
rid of a Cough, Cold or Hoarseness.without delay,
and for thispurpose no remedy Rota more promptly
or•jrurely, or with more benefit to the organs of the
Cheit, than Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant. an articles,lentifically compounded from carefully selected
drugs,-and which, on trial, will always be foundworthy ofits world-wide reputat inn.. Prepared only
at No. 24.2 Chestnut street.

THROAT AFFECTIONS AND HOARSENESS
All suffering fern Irritation of the Throat and Hoarse-
ness will be aateeahly surprised at the almost hums-
diste relief affordedby theuse of" Brown's Bronchial
Troches." The demulcent ingredients allay pulmonary
Irritation; and, after public speaking or singing, when
the throat is weariedand weakened by too much exer-
cise, their use will give renewed strength to the vocal
organs.

CEDAR CAMPHOR
Err Motbe. Et-liablp! cheap! fragrant! Sold by

druggists everywhere. HARR p & CELAY3fA.N, Fac.
turers, Boston.

A MAMMOTH TOBACCO EHPORIIIH.—Like
thefairy palaces of Aladdin, that sprungup in a single
night, the great Central Tobacco 'mporium of M. B.
Dean, No. 413 Chestnut street, has, within a few days,
been completely metamorphosed to a magnificent
warehouse of. nearly 300 feet in depth, with all the
necessary adjuncts for carrying on a first class trade
This change in the establishment of Mr.Dean became
imperatively necessary, from the great increase of his
business, which has doubled Itself in each succeeding
year. and maynowbe safely estimated as exceeding
that ofany similar establishment. The rear portion
ofthe store la devoted entirely to the wholesale depart.
ment and is already stocked with all the various
brands ofehewing and smoking Tobaczo. Havana and
American Cigars,clay and fancy Pipes, and other
articles appertaining to the trade. Thefront pars ofthe
store on Chestnut street will be devoted as heretofore
to theretail branch, and the extraordinary facilities
enjoyed by Mr. Dean will enable him to sell at much
lower rates than his competitors in the trade. The en-
terprise thus exhibited by Hr. Dean, added to his
energy and increased facilities for business, cannot but
insures continuance ofthe success which has hitherto
marked his career. Fortes FbrtunaJuvat.
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CHESTNUT ST. 4,
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

TORDAJIVB ICIBILEBRATED TONIC ALF.—Theu truly healthful and nutritlowl beverage, now in useby thousangs—invalidsand others—has established a
Mansell'whichquality ofmaterial and purity of MAIM.
Ascture, standts unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other place. aa a =parlor
Sonic. and requires bat a trial to convince the mostakmUcal (Wits rarest merit. Tobe had whokeal andet4-ot L JOBDAX. 220 Pear AVAIL

GEORGE PLOWMAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

ass CARTER STREETe
And 14DOVE BTREM

Mudd= Work dud Nalenizhting pronums i 4enaed tct' ' wpm

READ AND REFLEOT

Thrilling kmonnoement !

STEAM BOILERS.

IMPORTANT AND BELIABL,E ANBAITGEMENT
ITO ItltMOVE WALE AND PREVENT

t' ~~ ~ i

Economy in Fuel.

Greater Safety in Boilers.

Te A 10EBICAN ANTIINCRUSTATION COM-
PANY are prepared to remove Scale from any and
every description ofStearn Boiler, and prevent the
bard Inerustatibn or Scale from forming. By the twe
of the Anti-Inerustator the consumption of fuel :is
muchreduced; the item:tintstoppage of mills, mann
factories, ateamships and locomotives, toclean bailers
dispensed with, and dangers from the startling and
terrible effects ofboiler explosions greatly lessened.

Ixperienee has clearly demonstrated the utility of
the Anti-Inert:stator, and the certainty of its attain-
ing the very desirable results above claimed for it.

Informationrelative to the Anti-Inerustator cheer.
fully given, personally or through correspondence, at
the Company's Office.

No 147 Foath Fourth Street,.
(CORNER OF HABISONY STREET),

PHILADELPHIA.

rarem~r,
JOHN C. CRESSON

SECRICTAILY ANDTHSABIIII7I2.

H. 0. LEIBENBXKG
MAYIACIING DIRECTOR,

JA.21E13 HARPER.
DIRECTOBIi,

John C. Cresson, James Harper.
John Edgar Tht mpson, I William H. (►timer,
Dante H. Rockhill, Wm. G. Moorhead.
H. G. Lelatnrlng,

Railroad nen and manufacturersread whathasbeen
accomplished by the Anti-Incoastator. on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. Atter asevereand thoronsh test,
Mr. John P. Laird, the Superbeendent of Motive
Powerand Machinery, and -Edward H. Virilliama,Esq..
the General uperbitendent, state as fellows:

PennsylvaniaRailroad Company, Office of Superin-
tendent el MotivePower and Msehinery.

ALT 00NA., PA., April 12th,fees.
H. J. Lornboerf, iYq.
Dmta firs: L have this-day examined engines 79

at d 7111 the engines ;which were ftumisked with the
Anti-Incrustator entheltith ofDecember last. Onap.
plying the instrument the fines werecoated withscale
over oneeighth of an inch in thickness'. We have
'skew a fineoutofeach engine and find the scale EN-
TIMELY REMOVED AND THE BOILER. PER-
FECTLY CLEAN. I have also taken afine out ofen-
gine 19,ofthe same class, and employed in the same
service and finds full one-eighth of an inch of scale
and the inside el the holler in condition similar to that
of the other two engines PREVIOUS TO TI3E AP-
PLICATION OP THE INSTRUMENT. I consider
the lint as full established that the Anti-Increstator
win not only PILEVMiT THE ACCUMULATION
OF SCALE ON THE BOILER, BUT WILL RE-
MOVE THAT AINIPSDI' FORMED IN OLD BOI-
LERS. Very RespecLtltlly, -

JOHN P. LAIRD,
SaperintendentX. P. and IL,Penn. R. R.

Ifolly concurin the opinion of the Anti-Dien:mato
expressed above by lir. Laird. Frommy first know.
ledge ofthe apparatus I haveapproved of It asfounded
on correct scientific principles, simple in its applies.
Ron and effectivein ite workings.

EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,
General BUperilli ndent.

Permayteanitt E. E.
Altoona, Pa., April Imam

In addition to the facta previously published In re.
ferenoo to the efficiencyofthe ANTI-INCRIISTATOR,
the annexed testimonial from M. W. BILLDWEI
CO., Locomotive Builders of this city, is also pre-
sented.

Messrs. BALDWIN & CO. have thormghly tested
the ANTI-INCRDSTATOB, and .It will be observed
they are folly satisfiedthat every manufacturershould
have it in nse.

Messrs. X. W. BALDWIN Mealy its follows:
M. W. 33ALDWIN & co.'s LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

Broad and Hamilton Streets,
Pirrianampals, April 12,1806.

John a oreuon,mq.,President of American Anti•ln.
crustation Onnpany:
DEAR Sac After a careful observation ofthe creels

ofthe Anti-Inerustator, asapplied to our boilers, we
take pleasure in makingthefollowingrevolt; o n the
7th instant we openedall our hollers havingyourAnti-
Inernstator in them.

1. 1.0 .0.1: DRY Bou.r.B.—Thin boiler was badly coated
with scale three-sixteenths inch thick and overat the
time of the applicationof the instrument; we find now
about two 'thirds of the scale removed, and there.=Linde, comparativt ly loose.

2 FORGE .13oit,rat.—Thla boiler we flail entirely
clean, and no deposits on thesheets whatever.

3. Estacrizto finer Bon.s.a.—This boilerIs not yetcleaned. The scale is obtained In considerable quan-
tities from theband boles, and in much larger quan-
tities than usual, and the work is still progre,siug.
From our observations to this date, we are enabled tosay that wefeel every confidence in its success in do.
ing all that you claimfor It in your printed circular.
We have bad them in use In these boilers about three
,months. We find the consumption of fuel still Mt:sla-
w:Ling item what, it was previous to the application,
,which we attribute to the action of your ,Anti•ln-
crustatcr. ReePectilfilY yours,

W.IIA-LOW/N & CO.

running between tbii cityandRichmond say:
The Captain and Engineers ofthe steamship Nor-

Nontrotx. CLx-Dz's LINE offoslkT,EAlitain._

PHILADELPHLA.ANDRICHMOND STEAMSHIP,
Market ,treet Wharf,

PHILADELPHIA,April 11, 1866,
John C. °return, En-. I rallelent of theLamer/can Anti-wmcrustation Company:

DaAs Sta. : It la is with pleasure I say to you that
the AnyWncruitator, placedin the boiler ufthe steam-
ship 'Norfolk, of li.de's Line of Philadelphia andRichmond stet mers. on Thursday. March 22. 1866, has
doneall you claimed for It -in your published circular.
Since its introduction, we have run one trip from this
city to Richmond, and on opening the boiler at Rich-
mond, I fonnce considerable loose scale. which was
removed. On reaching Philadelphia, theboiler wasexamines agate. and a much larger quantity of scale
(some or tit from one-sixteenth to one-quarter ofan
Inch in thickness) tem taken out. On this trip we
we Were/Mot compelled to pick and scrape (by
the old procese) the boilers at Rich-mond or:Philadelphia, as has always been re-
quired heretofore; the Antl-Incrustator having per-
formed the work better than ever done before, and
without trouble, expense, or risk. It not only re-
moved the scale from the flues and sheets of the
boiler, but hasactually removed the old s cale from
the:crown-sheets in such places at d parts of the
boiler es was rendered previously impossible to
clean, owing to.thebraces and stays over said crown-
sheet.
=Our boiler to-day Is comparatively clean, and bet•
ter fitted to go to sea again, without any further
cleansing, than at anyprevious time after cleansing
in the old way. Vre .contider the Anti-Incmstator
of very great importance to all alter.; on sea-going
steamehlPs, and from experience, feel convinced It
Is the only thing in use that will clean marinaboilers
and keep themfree fromscale..

Verytruly yours.
GEO %OE SCrIIIILTZ,
LEWIS WORTZ,
Engineers of the Norfolk.
BOBAIitT VANCE. Captain,

GROVER & BAKER'S
c'u• :1I • .471 oil 0 • Pr.: 8 z • •••

ING MACHINE.
No. Iand No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemaker% Saddlers,dirm

780tnizar ve Street, Philadelphia,
17 BARNET Street, Harrisburg. tal.gan

FOR SALE,

FIVE BurrAßD TABLES.
INQUIRE N. B. CORNERMGR= and°HETI%MitBilnardglialoont aP/011:Pil

EXPERIMENTAL TRIAL
OF THE

CR.ESSON REGULATOR,
AT THE

Franklin Institute, October 18, 1865.

COPY OFREPORT.

"An experimental trial was then made as to the-
quantity ofgas consumed by the burners when under'
regulation to their maximum economy, and also the-
amount consumed by the same burners when sub- -
jected to the ordinary variations of street pressure."

"Theresult showed that with the Regulator there
wile uniformly76 cubic feet of gas per hourconsumed,
being an average:of 3 7-10 cubic feet: per burner--
Whilst without the Regulator the same burners con-
sumed from 106 to 140 cubic feet per hour, the average
being 126 cubicfeet, or6 feet per hoar to each burner."

We Select the Following from among
Those who have this Regulator in_
Ilse in this City, and to whom we-
Refer.

PITED STATES POST OFFICE. Chestnut below
Fifth.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL, Ninthand Chestnut.
MERCHANTS' HOTEL, Fourth above Market.
CORNELIUS & BARER, 710 Chestnut.
MASSEY, COLLINS & CO., Tenth and Filbert.
THOMPSON, BLACK& SON, Broad & Chestnut.
JOSEPH HARRISON. JR., Works, oray'a Ferry

Road.
swYrR St LOITDBRBACK, 218 N, Third.
WU. LIAM WELS.I4, Esq., Ihl2Spruce.

W. C. HOUSTON, Esq., 2042 Chestnut.
C. A.WALBORN, Esq., 1901 t*reen.
E. W. CLARK, Esq., School HouseLane.
E. N. WItIGHT, Esq., SchoolHouseLane.
ALAN WOOD, Esq., Mb Arch.
L:, LA DOM VS, Esq, 802 Arch.
ANTHONY MISKEY, Esq., Germantown,.
JAS. S. EARLE, Eiu.,816 Chestnut,
H. G. 'KERN, Esq., 1529 N. Broad.
W. L. GERMON, Esq., 914 Arch.
J. D. TAYLOR,Esq., West Philadelphia.
UNION LEAGUE HOUSE, Broad,below Chetantd,
PHILADELPHIA CLUB,Thirkeenth and Walnut.
UNION CLUB, 211 South Twelfth.
ADAMS' EXPRESS Co., 40 Chestnut.
MISSBY, ME,RP.LLL & THACITXRA, Na. nChestnut.
FINCXEN & WILLIAMS, 416 Crown.
AMERICAN PULP Co., Manayunk.
NORMAN KERB. & CO., 29 NorthFOurth.-
SCHRACK & CO., 611 Chestnut.
WILLIAM MANN, Esq„ 1731 Green.
H. HARTSHORNE, M. D. -poiFilbert.
JOHN A. MISERY, Esq., Philadelphia Gas WOE%GEO. W. PLUMLEY, Esq., Fourth,aboVe Race.WILLIAM HOWELL, Esq., WestPhlladelphia.WILLIAM GELLEsprE, Esq., 1000 Arch.H.B. TATHAM, Esq., 1102 Spruce.
J. W.WILLIA MS,Esq., 146South Eighth:F. A. KOONS, Esq., 609 Vine.
CHARLES SHARPE, Esq., 1711LocustN. BULON, Esq., 1028 Chestnut.
E. A. HIINDRY, Eaq., 2005 Arch.

FAIRBANKS, EWING & CO.,

715 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA; o'

THIRD EDITION.
3:00 O'Olook.
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FROM WASHINGTON.

THE TRIAL OF JEFF. DAVIS.,

MR.LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION

An Eloquent Speech in Congress.

The Trial of Jeff. Davis.
BosTON, April 14th.—A special despatch

from Washington to the Advertiser says,
"Preparations are being made to hold the
regular term of the United States Circuit
Court in Richmond next month, and the
trial of Jefferson Davis for high treason
may be expected withintwo months.
XXXIX=CONGRESS—FIBST SESSION.

Wasam6xol.l,April 14.TheSenate is not in session to-day.Housz.ln the Houseon motion of Mr. Garfield, thereading ofyesterday's journal was dispensed with, andMr.Garfieldsaid: I desire to enter a motion that theHouse do nowadjourn. This day will be memorableas longas this nation shall endure—which, God grant,
spry be 11l that last moment ofrecorded time when thevolume of this world's history shall be sealed up andplaced before the Judge for Hissentence. On this day,for all time to come, 1 doubt not, the citizens of this re,public will meet together, looking into each other'sfaces with solemn sadness, as they recall the greatevent of history In 1665—an event unparalleled in thehistory ofnations, certainly, unparaleled•In our own.I think iteminently proper that this Congress shouldput on its record to-day aresolution in memoryofthat
event, The war. with its wonderful events, gave tohistory many distinguished names: it took the youngmen of the lard and made them heroes; ft masts theold menpatriots, and women became the ministering
angels all over the Republic; but thief amongall the
great developments ofthe war were the character andlifeiof that great man whose loss the nation stilt de-plores. He isaptly described in the language ofoneofEngland's poets as that

"Divinely.gifted: man,Whose life in low estate began,
And on a sir pie village green.
Who creaks his birth's invidious bar,
And grasps the skirts ofhappy chance,
And breasts the blows of circumstance.
And grapples with his evil star.Who makes by force his merit known,And lives to clutch the golden keys,
To mould a mightyFtate's decrees,
And shape the whisper of the throne.
And moving no from huh to higher,Becomrs on Fortune's crowning slopeThe pillar ofa people's hope.
The centre era world's desire."Sucha lifeand such acharacter will ge down to alltime Be the great and.sacred possession of the Ameri-can people.

That there Is more than the character ofany onemanIn that great struggle through which we have passed.There were two seer es Inthe drama of the rebellion.One was the military scene, with alt its death, withall its sufferings,losses nod tears. That scene wasclosing one year ago this night. rust as the curtainwas liftingonthe new and final scene the restorationof peace, and liberty, and order—just as the curtain
was rising to show the new characters, the evil spirit
of rebellion and treason could not resist its desireto strike oneblow, and to cause the chief character Inthe scenethen -closing, toperish by the hand ofassas-sination.

Itwas nottheltand of one man that killed Presi-dentLincoln, ft was the embodied spirit of treason
and slavery concentrated into fesrful hate, that struckhim down in that supreme hour ofthe nation's joy.

Thereare times In the history ofmen, and circa-Lionswhen they seem to stand so cicdely
by the veil which shuts out- mortalsLem Immortality, time from eternity,and man from God, that they can almost hear thebeatings and feel the pulgatioas of the heart of GodSuch atime have we passed through when two hun-dred and tiny thousand patriotic *pieta broke through
thefolds of that thin veil andwent up into the presenceofGod, and when at last Its parting folds admitted thePresident togo with the dead heroes of the republic,
the ration felt Indeed that it amid hear the whir'Peres of God coming down among the children ofmen. Kneeling at that troubled hour, when joy andeadnesswere so strangely commingled, the Ame humpeople listened to the voice of their God, and madesolemn covenant with Him and with eactiother thatthis nation should be redeemed with all Its glories re-stored. and that on the ruins of alavery andtreason the temples of freedom and justice and peaceshould be built and should survive forever. It remainsfor us. Mr. Speaker, consecrated by that great event.and undercovenant with food, to keep that faith and
logo on In the good work until it shall be completed.Following the Pad of t hat great man and reverentlyfollowingthe lead ofGod let us remember that"Be has sounded forth the trumpet which shallnevercall retreat
He is sifting out the hearts ofmen before his Judg-ment seat., .
Be swift mysoul to answer him,
Be jubilantmy feet:

For God Is much ingon."The motionwas agreed to, and the Housethereuponadjourned.

From California.
eAN FRANCISCO, April IS.—TheNewAlmaden Quick •

silver Company has on hand MO.0 flasks of quicken-
ver enough tosupply the world for ninetydays.

The steamer Racramento. from Panama, arrivedthis morning, with Nam York advices to March 21st.Among her passengersare Governor E.‘stanley. tramPontliampton,and Mr. Thomas E. Knox, late of theAssociated Press, who will a,vompany tee Engineer-in-Chief of theRussian Telegraph Expedition.

The Fenians.
BELFAST. Me., April 14th.—One of the Fenian ren-dezvous in Maine fa paid to be Mount DPsert, and aBritish vanes is paid to be cruising nearFrenchman'sBay, on the Lookout.

Arrival ofthesteamer CityofCork.
liatw Yortx, April 14.—Tbe steamqhlp City of Cork

arrivedat this port to-day. Her advices have beenanticipated.

Market&NEW Yonx..April 14 —Cotton Is dun a 1 371,1®341rentsFlour has advanced 5 rents; sales of 94/0o barrels.
at 19 68 CzB 25 for State, $8 40@t1 25 for Ohio. and Ili soas 16 9 torWestern. Soutbernthrm $9 05C16,15 50. Canethen 5 cents better: sales 290-barrels at $7 55®12 25Wheat advanced I®2cents; sales of 7.000 bushels. a.-62 40 for Amber Indiana. Corn unchanged. Bee tsteady. Pork firm at Basdle,®2s 75 far Mess. RAMoblet 16R@IS% cents. Whisky dun.Etccks are lower. Chicago and Bock 'lsland 11916;Illinois Central. 114: Michigan Sou kern, 11111'; NewTork Ceriral. Reading; 10.0..;; Hudson River, 109:Canton Company, C22,,; Missouri 75I1: Erle, 72, 1";Western Tinton Telegraph Company 5% IT. t3. Con.pons, 1862, 115%; Ditto, 1865, 10416'; Ten-Forties, 92;Treasury 7 3-10'8,1001.;®le0%; Gold, 1281ie1261.1.BALTIMORE, April 14th.—Wheat active; Southernred. $t 6052 l Ns: Pennsylvaniared it s'irda So. Corndeclined 2c for white; sales at 80®8Ic; yellow FOC Oatsfirm. Seeds doll; cloverseed $5 25@.5 56 Provisionsquiet. Sugar quiet. Colfeealeady, Whisky, Western$2 25(2 25%.

Sales at Philadel
SALTSAFTER

61000 Reading R 6s 'BO 87}k
1500 Philads 6.3 man 921u'
1000 Lebigh Nay 65'84 87
ZOO do
-500 US 68 5-20 s '65 10487
*5OO do '62 con 104
/300 City es new 32%100 eh Bestonv'eß b 5 43%

100al) do 530 41
100 Sb Maple Shade c 3
25 eh Cam& Amboy 1173

200 all SchNay pfd b3O 3144

bla Stook Board.
FIRST BOARD,
600 sh Bead II e6O 5134100 h00 do b 5 52%no sh do 86Own 51%
100 sh diis2%100 eh Shamokin. CWO 7%
2s eh Norristown R 54
50 eh Del Div 47
25 shPenns It 56200 eh do cash 56

ICO ehPhil dc Rea b 5 M.%200 sh Daizell Pet 1..,Ni

BOARD. .. _ .SECOND
11008 U S 5 20sRea Esolooii
2008 City 68 new 92%7000 ao b 5

9 eh Cam & Am it 1173,.
100 eh Cetawiseapf b 5 80
100 eh do 25 ar I.i

100 ah Beading R 521 i400 eh do bBO 52.4100
sh
eh do ble 524PhlladcErleR b 5 82%100 eh Penna RR cash 5635

CA."EtD.

II ave now opena large I=olo of

EMBROIDREMD

LACE CURTAINS.
Just received from Switzerlan&

Also, a loWer

LENO 01713,TAINS.

MUSLIN 01JRTMIS,

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,
FROM AUCTION.

Bowe of which Ioffer at

50 per cent. less thanrecent prices. r

L WALRAVEN,
MASONIC BALL,

1719 Chelitnut Street.

MARVIN'S PATENT
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER

FIRE AND BURGLAR

SAFES
•

NEVEB LOSE THEM FIRE PROOF QUALITIES*
NEVER CORRODE THE IRON.
NEVER MOITIL THEIR CONTENTS.

FIFTY THREE HOURS in Charleston fire, ye
books were perfectlyPreserved.

. 1 ] A:11.17.11\T- Ar.
721 Chestnut Street,

(MasonicHalla Philadelphia,

And 265 Broadway, New York,
Sideboard and Parlor Sales IbrSilverWare,
Second-band Safes ofall theother makers.
Safes received in exchange for new ones.
Send for Illustrated Cital. .e. mhzetn.thten • •

FIRST

NATIONAL BANS,
Philadelphia,Sept. 210,1865

~Ii:'IiI) tI) Ii
=TIMM AT 'TEE BATE OF

FOUR PER =NT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOB WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' mynas.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL•

LOWED ITNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REmaairs AT LEAST

DAYS

C. H. CLARK. President.
1)R +'X. & CO.,

BANKERS:
34 SOUTH. THIRD STREET!

.

7-80's,
10-4-o's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD D SILVER,
Bought and. Sold.

Drafts drawn on Ragland, Ireland, Prance and GC
R• any.

Stocks and Bonds boughtand sold on Commladonat
the Brokers' Board, here and In New York. Orders

non.tf3p

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nor. 1 and 3 NORTH tiara STREET,
Would invite the attention ofGentlemen to hie

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
Madebyttl itgAit'gq,ll the list

ALSO,
TOA COMPLETE STOCK OF

- Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Su Sable fertile Season. a. Bra

REFRIGERATORS,
SMITH dr, lIICHAIIDSON,

Agents for the sale ofthe justlyOelebrated-OIWIeCOAL LINED REFRIGERATORS,
Wholesale and Retell,

FromSix to Twentar.flve Dollars.

611 MARKET STREET.
apeelmi

Spring Fashions For Children.
•

M. SHOEMAKER & ao.,
Nos. 4 and 6 North Eighth St.

Are now creongeide=toentpfaolimthrParisStyles, un-
-8 for elegance of workmamoip angunaitc,

The public is invited to call and examine. sY4

CRESSON'S

GAS REGULATOR,

DR. CHARM M. CRESSON,
(LateManagingEngineer Thiladelphis Gas Works.)

Patented in the Plated States and En
land, Dee.l3,PM, and April ii,l66w.

Manufactured in all Sizes Suitable for

PUBLIC •BUILDINGS, FACITO.

RIES :STORES, D'WELLINCII3,

AND GAS WORKS
BY THE

AMERICAN METER COMPANY,

Of NEW York, Philadelphia and Boston.

Ihe Advantages of this, over Other
Regulators, are:

I. Thepeculiar formin which it is constructed, giving
greater delicacy than is possible with other forms•

2. Tbefree motion of the Regulating Valve, governing
a wider rar ge ofconsumption.

3• Ithas theability within the instrument itself, to in-
crease the pressure, when the greater quantity of
gas is required,

4. It does not use MERCURY or FLEXIBLE DIA-
PH-RAGES.

5. It will produce a ste_adylig,ht.

6. It will save from rw.6.NTY to THIRTY Per cent.
to theamount of gas consumed.

7. It le not liable to get out oforder

At onr SCALE WAREHOUSE In this citycan be
seen the finely constructed test apparatus, which was
set up in the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. to show the
effect ofpressure, withand without theRegulator, and
also .to demonstrate the amount ofsaving effected hy-
the Regulator.

FAIRBANKS, EWING la CO.,

Masonic Hall; 715 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.


